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The process of making the '64-65'
Eagle is well underway'. Sales are
being made, and pictures are being
taken.

Sales started the week of Oetober
13. Either a down-payment of two
dollars, can be paid to salesmen
who are locatecl on lst and 3rd
floors, before school, or during Jr.
and Sr. high lunch periods. Up to
date, 400 books haye been sold.
December 1 is the deailline for
sales.

Some pictures have been taken.
Mr. Marti, art instructor, is doing
all the photography. More action
pictures and informal groupings will
give the book variety.

The book will eontain 108 pages,
with tinted end pages.
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To provide information and un-
derstanding on a timely problem,
the churches of New -Ulm, iri a joint
venture,. are sponsoring Mr. William
S. Warfield, Field Representa[ive of
the Minnesota State Commission
Against Diserimination, who will
speak to NUIIS students on "The
Negro in Transition" at an assembly
progtam, November 18, at 8:30 a.m.

Mr. Warfield holdc a bach-
elor'e degree in sociology
frorn thc Univcrsity of
Minne*ota, and hae done
graduate work for the Mast-'
er's degree. Previour to his
prerent porition, he taught
introductory sociology at the
Univereity of lttinnesota, waa
counsel6r, houeing locator
and business clairnn ofiicer

. with the Minneeota Houeing
and Redeveloprnent Author-
ity, forernan in an educa-
tional toy factory, and ehop
steward in an iron foundry.
A resident of Minneapolis, Mr.

W'arfield is active in civic affairs as

a member of the Fair Housing
Steering Committee, and the Public
Afrairs Department of the Greater
Minneapolis Council of Churches.
He also has been active in rt-H Club
work for the past four years.

. Mr. Warfield would like to
anawer atudenta! qqertionr
following hir addrers. Thoec
having quertion* concerning
the Negro and hig problemr
should submit thern to the
Graphoe by placing thern in
the rnetal baeket on the ta-
ble in roorn 204 by Novern-
ber 17.

To stimulate thinking on the
topic, a list of books on the Ameri-
can Negro has been posted on the
bulletin board in the NUIIS library.

This program will also be pre-
sented at Cathedral High School.
The public is invited to hear Mr.
Itrarfield speak on "The Law, the
Community, and the Responsibili,
ties" in the NUHS Little Theatre
at ?:30 p,m., November 18.

All senior high students interested
in auditioning for the musical "'Lil
Abner'to be presented in April are
encouraged to get copies of the
words of included songs and to be-
eorae familiar with the. music before
the auditions, beginning early in
December.

Mt. Jenden urges niany students
to put their modesty and inferior
feeliugs behind them and to plan to
try out since there are good large
and small parts. No parts have
been precasted and this is the only
way talent can be found.

Lead vocalists and the production
staff will be chosen before Christ-
mas vacation and will include about
75 people. Choreograpby will be
under the general direction of Judy
Sinclair and dance rehearsals will
start during Christmas vacatiou and
the early part of January.

The musical is a satire on the
American people and their govern-
ment.

Experimental Dance
Proves Successful

"Real ffne, very successful," these
were the comments made by Mr.
Olson on the "experimental dance"
held October 16, after the game,
with live music provided by the
Discords. About 265 studeuts at-
tendecl and almost everyone parti-
cipated.

Plans to eugage the Jesters had
to be abandoued because they have
signed a reeording contract and
cannot play for less thsn 9126. The
dance. expenses totaleil 689.60, the
poceeds were S106 frcr4 the g .85
'aclmlssion cherge and aonceesien ,

sales.
Most students were also pleased

with the reeults of the dance.
There were very few adverse com-
mepts. Among the most cornmon
reactiorrs were: "It was more fun
than Homecomitrg."; rr1"trrr get the
Jesters for hom."; ":We should
havg abou.t seven a yeer."; and "f.
liked the blond who played the
guitar!".

Mr. Olson hopes to have rnore of
such dances planned lor this year.

Joleen Lowinske, Bonuie {senberg,
Jerilyn Berentson, and Pam Weise
along with their committee members.

Make-up crews are being headed
by Linda Mertz; the publieity, by
Marlene Mack; an,$ the props com-
mittee, by Connie Johns. The
chairmen of the usher committee
zte Ruth Fluegge and Donna
Fischer.

The business managers are Eric
Forsberg anil Jeri Ahrens.

Juniors Chosen For 30 Parts

Raciol Discrimination
To Be Assernbb Topic

Auditions fo 0pen

For til lbnor '

Eagle $ales
lre Underway

There juniors played leading roler in "The Mad lVornan
of Chailtot"; front row-Steve Plautz, Myrene Jonee and Ruth Web-
rter; second row-Quentin Onstine, Dave Roiger, Gail Wichtllann,
and Katie Knopke.

Psyclr. Trip
Held Oct. 23

by Janice Hippert
One of the most interesting ex-

cursions recently taken was that of
the'Psychology class to the Fair.
bault State Institute October 29.
Even thoug& it was aa MEA day,
48 students turned uB brigbt antl
early (8:30) Thursday morning and
literally piled into the bus. We ar-
rived at our destination at 10
o'clock and were taken into the
gymnasium in the main building.
The campus, as it is often ealled,
eonsists of 84 buildings, covering a
radius of 240 acrs. A few ofr the
buildings are new and quite modern.
It looks very mueh like a regular
college campirs.

Mr. Hunter, a 'social direbtor at
the school, took the group on a
tour. After a short talk in the gym,
we were led through the infirmary,
rihere the most severely retarded
are placed, and then through the
women's and children's wards.

Slnce it was lunch time for tliem,
we did not see many of the patients.
Some of the things we did see, how-
ever, were the objeets made by the
patients in recreation--such things
as paintings, clay objects and a form
of weaving. Many of these people
are creative and can form objects

without too much help from an in-
structor. Others can only coby
what they see.

After visiting the training school,
we left the institution and had diu-
ner at the Olyrnpia Cafe, which is
also the bus depot in Faitbault.
We had a little time to ourselves
anil then boardecl the homeward-
bound bus.

The purpose of the trip was to
reinforce. tbe msterial we had stud-
ietl and gotre over aboui mental re-
tardation during the past few weeks.
I can safely say, for all of us, tbat
it was a trip worth going on and
oue that we shall never forget. An
observation such as this tends to
make us realize how really fortunate
we are.

"M.d*oman" Crews

lnclude 130 Members
To make any play a suceees, I

large production crew ie needed.
The crews for The Madwoman of
Chaillot, the junior class play, is
made up of approximately 180 mem-
bers.

The stage crerv advisors for the
eonstruction committee are Todd

'Schnobrich and Tom Romberg.
The chairmen are Don Nelson, Ann
Fesenmaier, and Betty Christensen.

Costumes are being sought out by

Thirty juniors had been chosen
by Mrs. Ackerson, director, to por-
tray the variety of chaiaeters in
their class play, The Madwornan
of Chaillot. It was presented No-
vei;nber 6 and ? at 8:00 p.m. in the
NUHS auditorium.

The plot of the play con-
cerna a conspiracy against
the heart of Paris. A group
of financierr, presidents,
broLers and other rnoney
seeking figures suepect oil in
the Parieian gubsoil and do
not stop at even dertroying
the.beautiful qity of Paristo
get it. But they cncounter
opponents alnong the poor,
led by Aurelia, the Madwo-
rnan of Chaillot, who entices
all the grecdy buaineasrnen
into her cellar and then
aen& thern down a eecret
stairway fronr which thcy
ncvcr rGturn.
The play tn*-d t tst of 30 mp1n-

bers who portray a variety of char-
acters. The cast is as follows:
Countess Aurelia (The Madwoman
of Chaillot)-Ruth Webster; Mme.
Josephine-Katie Knopke; Mme.
Gabrielle-Gail Wichmann; Mme.

a

Many College Reps.
S1eak, To Seniors

Among the college representa-
tiveg Emery N. Solberg from Saint
Olaf College in Northfield, Minne-
sota, spoke to interested seniois on
'Wednesday, Octobe.r 21.

Wally Berdund of Macalester
spoke to seniors on October 28, re-
viewing events at that college.

Charles C. Hanna from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Morris, will
be here November 5, to speak to
ieniors interested in attending this
branch of the University.

Among others will be Mark John-
son from Augsburg and Joel F. Un-
grodt from Hamline.

Seniors may sign up in the guid-
ance department for these meetings
and will be excused from study or
Phy. Ed. on the respeetive days.

NUHS To Host
Vet's Day Program

Thi annual Veteran's Day Pro-
gram for the city of New Ulm will
be held this year in the NUHS aud-
itorium, November 11, 10:50 to
11:28 a.m., with Mr. Riehard Ro-
denberg, mayor of New UIm, giving
the address.

The NIIIIS band will open the
program and play selections includ-
ing "American Heritage", "God of
Our Fathers", and the overture
"American Patriot." The Concord
Singers will present two numbers
and taps will be blown. KNUJ will
broadcast the program.

The program is for both the stu.
dents and the public.

Constance-Myrene Jones; the rag
picker-Loren Jones; frma-Karen
Lampright; Pierre-Dave Roiger;
the waiter-Kenneth Gulden; the
little man-Scott Nordwall; the
prospector-Quentin Onstine; the
president-Todd Schnobrich; the
baron-Steve Pla.utz; Therese-
Jane Becker; the street singer-
Alan Wiltscheck; the flower girl-
Cathy Anderson; Paulette - Pam
Cordes; the deaf mute-Keith Cun-
ningham; the shoelace peddler-
Eric Forsberg; the broker-Steve
Kramer; the balloon man-John
Mueller; Dr. Jadin-Davis Schwartz;
the door man-Rogpr Zahn; the
policeman-Tom Romberg; the sew-
er man-George Wolf; the pregi-
dents-Steve Bloedel and Jerry Roi-
ger; the prospeetors-Jim Schiller
and Jim Johnson; the press agents*.
Davis Schwartz, Steve Plautz, anfl
Scott Nordwall; the ladies-Marlepg,
Mack, Betty Chyistenson, and Ja.p.
I{agg; an4 the Adolph Berytauts-=
Steve Kramer, Bill Costello, aqal
Ken Schaffer.

The student directors for this pgy
are Terry Weiland, Cathy Arriler-
son, end Bob Scharf.

llection letuns
Fauor Democtats

Only one Republican on the whole
national and state slate of candi-
dgtes won the race for office at
NIIHS, in the mock election last
Moaday.

In that Ancher Nelsen, in the-
race for B,epreseutative to Congrees
beat a Democrat, Charles V. Simp-
son. The count was 548 to 385.

In the big race, Scnator
Barry Goldwater failed to
carry one home roorn. Hir
closegt bid was a tie in roorn
319 at 9 to 9.
In the race for senator, incumbent

Eugene McCarthy defeatecl Wtree-
lock Whitney 562 to 39?.

fn the closest race of the election,
Ronald L. Anderson beat out P.
Kenneth Peterson' in the race for
Railioad and Warehouse commis-
sioner by 467 to 449.

Incumbent Ivan Stone retained
his berth as State Representative by
defeating GIen Chambard 536 to
392.

Seven hundred sixty two
to 201 was the.count in the
battle for County Suprerne
Court Justice, Robert J.
Sheran over Williarn Dresqf.
In the much talked about rac6 for

district court judge, Noah S. Rosen-
bloom defeated Charles C. Johnson
544 to 427.

Both amendments to the state
constitution passed by good margins;
amendnient number one 837 to 134,
and Amendment number two 705
to 258.

Introducing the "big wheels" of the EAGLE: Sylvia Dethrners,
editor-in-chief; and Sue Anderson, Jean Eyrich and Henry Friseh,
co-editors.
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0d. Note-This is the first of a series of
,rticles to be written by different students
,bout their beliefs. If you would like to
nite a collumn, contact us.)

by Torn Ginkel
For centuries, philosophers and religious

eaders bave expounded theories on the worth
rf life and the value of all our deeds. These
rheories range from the Christian philosophy
;hnt every act we do affects us throughout
rtrrnity to some out-of-the-way religions
rbieh insist thet everything is illusory, or a
hebm, and nothing is really happening. An
tarly Greek philosopber taught that the best
;Nng to be was dead, and dozens of his fol-
bvers killed therxelves to find out. Other
ncts, such as the Jains, believe that all life
I sacred and won't even wear clothing for
lear they might crush an insect in the folds
lf their clothing or make a hungry mosquito
niss his meal and starve.

Since everyone else has gotten their two
tents worth in, I shall hereby expound a pet
iheory of my own which I refer to simply as
i'My Mathematics."

(Now, those of you who have not taken
rny higher math, listen carefully.)

First of all, it should be quite ob-
vious that the larger the denorni-
nator of a fraction gets (provided the
nurtrerator stays the sarne) the leas
the fraction's value. ()/ is less than
Yz etc.) Thus it appeara that, when
the denorninator gets to a very large
size (let's say infnity) the fraction is
worth less and less until it equals
virtually zero. O.K.? Now, how
long does the average perron live?
About seventy years? O.K.? Now,
how long is the avorage person dead?
Aeeuming that the univcrgc and
time are virtually endloec, I gucsr
that I couldn't write the nurnber of
yeara on all the paper in the world.
So, applying the little rule established

seventy years (ife) equals 0. Life
to cleath equals nothing. Interest-

enough, people just seem to get more
and more worried about life, even

it seems quite obvious and Iogical
it is quite meanlngless. People are in
a dither and hurry to achieve some-

Achieve what?' Quite obviously a
plot of earth and a nice little box.

s funny thins . milliouaires and
use the same dirt.

tionship.
Happiness varies. It is not the same thing

for all of us. WAat often makes one person
happy may create sadness for another person.

Eappiness is an exciting, pleasing exper-
ieuce. It is uot something we can have at
all times. Happiness is a sudden gift out of
the clear blue sky which is ours to hold only
for a few moments. Happiness can not be
eaptured; it can remain with us only as a
memory.

Because happiness is such an intangible
thing, it seems to me that its sister, con-
tentmeut is more important. 'Contentment
is being satisfied and being able to accept
things as they are. Ahhough it is not as ex-
citing, it is a lasting feeling. It is inner calm
and peace. Contentment is the enduring
property of life which can lead us to our
moments of happiness.
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&hn llaek Arietotlc) Aakcr is the only
boy with a direct line to Aristotle. Seance,
anyone? "Chubby" Jack (see '59 Eagle)
came to NUHS as a seventh exader (logicsl)
and has been a hit with everyone eYer sinee.
Achievements in music aud spe€ch activities
have won many awards for bim. fn the fu-
ture Jack plans college and, I'm sure, girls.

***
Rodncy (Rod) Ackcreon, the haunt 'of

German II is a very poor ping-pong player'
but I've heard he's good at another game
called Nim-don't gamble with him or you
may Iose your shirt. One can always tell
when Rod is eoming by the loud explosions
of his "hot" Chew. Good luck to a terrific
wrestler. .***

Helen (No Nicknarne) Altrnann, is one
of the 2nd floor gang before 5th hour.- Her
pet peeve is eonceited people (I'm sure many
agree.) IIer black hair ancl brown eyes are a
notieeable trait. IIer plans after high school
include beauty school.

**
Kathy (Ice Crearn) Anderson. is a class

member with a pass key to Dannheim's Dai-
ry. How about a class treat? 'We'll have
to find out when this blonde girl's birthday
is. Among Kathy's many plans for the fu-
ture is college. She is a hard-working divi-
sion head on the Eagle Staff and an active
member of GAA.

***
Linda (Candy) Bahr is a real Almond

Joy!. She makes excellent foamy nickel root
beers. Linda came to our school in her
sophomore year and has won many friends
fast because of her pleasing personality.

Jacqucline (Haneic, Snorkcl)'Borchert
is the girl with the Plymouth V6 that (she

says) can beat many Y8's in a drag. Jackie
says there is only one other plaee other than
New Ulm where sbe would like to live, and
that's Vesta. She often goes there to stay
with her uncle, who works in a gtain elevator
and says it is quite a nice little town.

***
Marchcta Brandol is the sid that cvcry-

onc knowg. Marcheta's sparkling person-

ality belped ber to become one of the home-
coming queen attendants this year. After
gtaduation she plans on attending business
school at Mankato..***
Marilyn Brockhofi was kept busy selling
Avon products most of the summer. She en-
joyed working and wishes to study to be a
beautician at Alexandria. Marilyn loves to
have fun and she's bound to succeed in the
future. ***

Bruce Burdorf is one of those Court-
landers! Bruce has two main interests. One

in baseball (the Twin's could make good use

of him). The other interest-well, you iust
ask Bruce about that one! He is a quiet
but thorough worker. Our very best wishes,
always, Bruce. ***

Louiee (Weede) Brinkrnann is one of the
most active GAA members we have. She

may tease Roberta Block a little in volley-
ball, but it seems they have a system vorked
out and neither one hits the ball. Her sing-
ing and eherry ways brighten the days of
eYeryone who knows her."***

Sheila (Bugt) Brueekc! is having a hard
time ileciding whether she should take Rod's
advice and join the Army after high sehool
or go on to college. TV'e wish her the best of
luck in her decision. 'We've heart that
Sheila was a real panic in Ifome Ec.; and
siqce we licrow she appreciates a good joke
now and then, we're wondering if maybe she
shouldn't be a comedy writer.***

Lonnie Dchnc-What would Red Owl
ever do without him? (Everyone would have
to carry out their own grocery bags, that's
allD Lonnie has always had a warm smile
and "Hi" for everyone, and nothing but the
best outlook on life, that's Lonnie!***

Sylvia Dethmcrs-known as Lady Godiva
to her brother, is' one of the outstanaling
scholastic and musical talents of the senior
class. She is one of the best sopranos in
Select Choir and Bel Canto. Sylvia is an
avid horse lover. She has two of her own
(you may have seen them on Summit Ave-
nue), and likes all others. We're sure Sylvia
plans eollege after high school.
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Patricia (Patty) Drexler is neVer caught
off-hand. Patty always looks her very best
in every way and is game for some fun at all
times. Pat says she'd like to find office
work in town next year. Luck always! !***

Thomar (Handcorne) Dyrc, a very speeial
boy, is known to most of us as the rich kid
with the swimming pool in his back yard,
but it really isn't true. The real story is
that the family once had a big dog who dug
a big.hole; and when it rained, it turned into
a swimming pool, so they screened it in and
attached it to the house. There are a few
girls in the senior class who hope Tom grows

up to look just like his father. Be sure and
eat your peanut butter and jelly sandwiches,
Tom!!! * * *

Judy Epp-one of the queen's attendants'
is well-known for her friendly smile and her
wide participation in extra'curricular activi-
ties. Judy has many interests and plans, but
maybe her biggest plan right now is college.

Snooping
Oue day in psychology class a large moth

was flying around. When asked what it was,
Mr. Oien replied, "It's a reincarnation of one
of last year's students."***

There is a junior boy who shoots spit balls
out of his trombone, and chases girls in the
dark band room! Wonder who that could
be? (Chuck Christensen, maybe?)***

Did you know that the cooks are Beatle-
maniacs, with a pieture of their idols hanging
in the cafeteria? No wonder our food has
been improving.

**+

NIII{S has an absent-minded professor who
hands out answer sheets for tests and forgets
to hand out the test. Keep up the good

woik, Mr. Harman!***
A certain junior has a sign from Eibners

wbich reads, "Shoplifters will be jailed for
90 days!"

Philosophy

JuniorKathryn (Kathy) Ballard is the girl in .
front of the band wbo always whistles and
drops her shiny silver stick. In concert band
she has the distinction of being the ouly girl
bass player. Kathy has alwayli, been, noted
for her quick smile and good sense of humor.
We hope ehe remains a happy-go-lucky pet-
son always. ***

Dcnnie Bianehi is one of the quieter
mern\ers of the senior class. 'We've found,
though, that there are other ways of knowing
he's around because he is a hard worker and
always willing to help out. He has been
very active in FFA.

***.
'Warren Bode is one of our class's more

t'quiet ones," but thie never kept him from
gaining friends. With his ability of makihg
friends and being a good friend, we're sure
he'll go a long way in life in whatever he
does.

Dearest Mumsy,

Now that school is in full "sweep" (pun,
Mumsy! I'm a janitor) again, I can take
time to write you about this "normal" school.

Report cards carne out three weeks
ago and Mr. lVerner's trying to
cheer everybody up by saying that
it's a lot better to get "C's" in C.P.
English, Physics, Trig., etc. than to
get "A's" in sand box. It didn'help.
One hundred forty-seven stidents
funked sand box.
Do you know that last week 39 seniors

were late for 4th hour class? , They hacl been
picked up and carried two blocks down the
hall by the seventh graders running to the
lunch line.

If you ever come to school and see Roy
(Surfer) W'eber surfing over the waves of jun-
ior high students running to luneh, don't be
surprised. Where else around here could he
surf? (He even tried plugging drains in the
showers.)

Mumsy, I think it was very mean of you
not to let me go trick-or-treating. f mean,
I spent months walking on my licrees in that
long sheet!

All the seniors went to a rnaague-
rade party. Bill Radke rode hig

We Are the Greatest

Honda and disguised hirnself as a
Volkswagon. Terry Peterson and

' Leon Berdan went aa Bread and But-
ter. Torn Ginkel was "Erlk" the
Viking; and Lauri Schroeck went aa
an ash tray. Linda Sanda waa an
Iowa road rrrap. Gred Heille-
etraight A; Sue Anderson-a foot '
ball rule book; Jeannie Raabe-a
toad stool; and Pauline Precht-the
toad. John Schnobrich appeared as
aurnmeraauaage; Roy lVeber-Cali-
fornia srnog; Dennis Kral went as a
sack of rnashed potatoea, and Jack
Aacker went home.
I must write my special article for the

Graphos. (It's due yesterday!) Last time I
goofeal and handed in your letter instead.
I won't let that happen again! I never make
the same mistake twice,

You have no idea how hard it is to clean
this school-all those little taconite pellets
all over! But the N.U.H.S.C.F. (New IIlm
High School Custodian FederaLion) fixed that.
We collect them and play rnarbles.

f must go now. I promised the psychology
students they could study me.

As alwajrs,
Sonny

. . . And now I'm a madwoman-it's evcn
official. Of eourse Mrs. Aekerson said she
sometimes does make mistakes in casting-
like me. I think she should have picked
someone healthier. I migbt have to go and
get a bunch of shots to get rid of my sore
throat-rasp, rasp.

.I really love thc play, though, cven
if I don't know all my lince. lt'r so
funny at the cnd whon Rog hac.to
rtand there and watch!
Sometimes we four madwomen get together

?th hour in Mr. Jones' room to practice.
Mr. Jones sayi that if I rlon't stop putting
his books down the front of my dress, he's
going to kick us out. That would be awful.
Then we'd have to go to the office machines
room that we use 8rd hour.

Is that place scary! I was walking around
this innocent-looking little old 5-ton adding
machine, or what ever it was, when all of a
sudden I just couldn't resist it any longer
and I started pushing these little buttons.
Nothing happened, so-o-o f realquickpushed-
abigone.

Wharn! It started grinding and
screarning and lights were fashing
and I wae dying all over the place-
gad! Well an5rway. sornebody finally
pulled out the plug and it stopped
crawling around on the foor.

Luckily, some nice office rnachines
student was there and he pushed the
button that said t'stop", and then
everything was all right so I clirnbed '

down ofr the ceiling where I was hid-
ing behind the light fixture. Frorn
now on I'rn sticking to just taking
ofi the coverE of those rnonsters!
One day Miss Kayser asked me why I was

always laughing in my library study hall. I
didn't even know. I guess it's just because
that whole study hall is such a joke. All I
ever get done is explaining other people's
chemistry problems.

Speaking of chemistry-the other day we
had these strange people in our chemistry
class. I thought they were real-now I find
out they're new!

I've just got to go and study my lines.
You Lcrow, I think that I could concentrate
more at rehearsals if that Bill Costello would
put away his marbles ancl get me an ICE-
CREAM CONE!

ThE \(4AG

ENJ C,?S

Mirr Kayrer .Advlror
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by Bobbi Lieberrnan
Fumbles were tbe thorn in the

side of New Ulm's Eagles as they
lost their homecoming game to
Glencoe 28-13 on Octoter 2 8t
Johnson Field. The five errors
halted drives and paved the way
for Gleneoe's scoriug.

Outstanding offensively for Glen-
coe was quarterback Roger Ran-
now, who ran for two touchdowns,
passed for another, and kicked four
extra poiuts. Glencoe had scored
only one touchdown in four previous
games.

New Ulm's first score came late
in the first half, as the Eagles cash-
ed in on Seott Harmening's five-
yard pass to Gary Paulson whieh
capped a 40 ]rard drive. Fullback
Chuek Cbristensen contributed a 14

yard running gain and a five Yard
pass completion frorn I{armening.
A Glencoe penalty set up the Eagle
TD and Tim Silcox kicked the extra
point. The half time score stood
14-? for the visitors.

In the closiug minutes of the
game the Eagles marched 81 Yards
for their second touchdown, with
sophomore Doug Backer scoring on
a five-yard run. The extra point
attempt failed.
Glencoe 7 7' 14 0 28
NewUlm O 7 0 6 13

Glencoe TD-Roger Rannow, 8

run; Alan Boesche, 2? pass from
Rannow; Norbert Krebsbach, 5 run;
Rannow,- 41 run. PAT-Rannow,
4 kick.

New Ulm TD-Gary Paulson, 5

pass from Harmening; Doug Backer,
5 run; PAT-Tim Silcox, 1 kick.

First downs
by rushing
by passing
by penalty

No. rushing plays
net rushing yards
Passes-completions
Interceptions
Pass yardage
scrimmage gaiu
Fumbles lost
yards penalizetl

Ncw Ulmr Minncrota

by Gaylc Lucck

If you woulil look into either of
the . gyms Mondays after sch6ol,
you would see four Senior High
GAA teams playing an enthusiastic
game of volleyball.

There are eight teams this Yedr,
with an average of thirteen girls on
a team. The captains are Jane
Geut, Betty Christianson, Ann Fes-
enmaie!, Gayla Lueek, Roberta
Opel, Judy 'Walston, Becky Abra-
hamson and Linda Browa.

The only undefeated team as of
October 19 after three games had
been played was Gayla Lueck's
team. Jane Gaut's, Betty Cbris-
tianson's and Roberta Opel's teams
each won two of the three games

they played.
After the volleyball tournament,

the next unit in GAA will be table
tennis and badminton.

NUHS Loses 2

Bucs And Cardinals
Giae New tltm Pains

Fairmont beat the Eagles 40 to 7
here Friday, October 18.

Fairmont piled up 280 ]rards
rushing and 38 yerals passing for
818 net yards in the frst half.
Fairmont totaled 415 yards.

The Eagles hsd the ball the great-
er part of tie second half, but only
a sixty-yard drive was successful.
Chuck Cbristiansen tan 28 yards
for the touehdown and Scott IIar-
meuing circled end for the extra
point.

NUF
First Dos,n I I

By rushing 7 I
By passing 1 0
By penalty 1 0

Number 6; mghing plays 44 36
1q"1 l6hing yardq 152 377

Passes 2-8 14
Intelceptions 1 1

Net gain 160 4L5

Blue Earth piled up 46 points
against the Eagles here October 21.

Blue Earth is now 6-0 in the SCC
and has clinched a tie for the edd
trophy.

Blue Earth piled up 358 yards
from scrimmage and completetl
eight of sixteen passes. The Eagles
showed ?7 yards from serimmage
and completed three of fifteen pass-
€8: The Eagles fumbled the ball
nine times and lost the ball four
out of nine.

Open Ifouse
To Be Held
This Mowh

By Greg Roiger

The greatest excuse ever told to a
coach. This demonstrates the great
'mental 1?) abilitV of students oi
New.,IIlm High School!

It seems one night Mr. Doneld
-Tessmer was just a wee bit late for
football practice. And in his great
effort to make it to practiee on
time, decided to wrap his ankles
himself. In the hurried coufusior
that followed, Mr. Tessmer wrapped
both wraps on the same foot-they
don't call him Diz for nothing.

I would have liked to have seen
the expression on the coach's faet
when that story was told.

o
Sornething juet has to be

done about the infationary
gains the past couple of
yeara. Why it's almost ri-
diculoug the way its rnoving.

Now it's nothing to see seven or
even eight cheerleaders on the fielt
for the same team at one time.

Think of the castrophies thit
could bring about if these measurer
continue. The stands would br
bare of people except for a handfu
of adults who couldn't see the gamr
anyway because there would br
slightly over 1,000 cheerleader
blocking their view.

NUI{S started this climb with ar
increase to five, but thanks to somr
tough school policy, brought ij
down to four again.

It's not that I'm against cheer
leaders oi aiything, I thintr tbree o:
four are perfectly fine; it's just thar
f can't see more people on the felr
than in the stands!

So anyonc who wants to
join the A.I. M.A.T;M.C.A.-
A.F.G.* plearc let mc know.

o
\[ith but one game left to plal

in the football season, thoughts ar,
beginning to change to the winte
sports. Soon the basketball player
will be shooting baskets and th,
gSrmnasts will be bouncing on th
tramps. The mighty wrestlers wil
be running steps, doing pushups
running in place, doing situps, climb
img mountains, working out, wres
tling off, having matches and run
ning some more steps.

o
Score! Score! Who has th

score? Bobbi Lieberman is havin
troubles finding the scores. Will a
of the kind-hearted people who fin,
any loose scores around please giv
them to Bobbi, the new sport
writer for the Graphos. Bobbi,
junior, is the first girl sports write
in NUI{S in 20 years.
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Piecesffi

Attention girls in junior and sen-
ior high! There is still time for
You to sign uP for the Girls Inter-
class Soccer Tournament. If You
enjoy having fun with other peoPle,
and if you like to have something
in common with them, this is it.
This tournament will enable You to
forget your problems for awhile on
Saturdays. If you are interested,
see Miss Mueller or Miss Piehl.

The tournament started October
24 and will be held for approxi-
mately another two weeks at John-
*oi Fi"ld. The games will be play-
ed on the entire field.

Winners will be determinetl by
play-offs.

Still Time fo Sign Up

For Soccer fourney

1-4-1 Record

For B-Squad'
The B squarl football team wound

up its season with a 1-4-t record.
after losiug its final game to Red-
wood Falls by a seore of 13-7. The
opening game, which took place
September 21 at Hutchinson, saw
the junior Eagles go down to defeat
6-0. In the following games the
tea,m tied St. Peter 0-0; beat Ma-
delia 18-7, lost to Sleepy Eye 20-13,
antl to St. James, 32-7.

Plll['$
the Homc of

BOBBIE BROOKS

BIGIEN DRUG
and

GIilERI Sfl0P

Boys Borrow
Girls'Policjr

llany Jobs Pedormed

By llUH$ Stage Grew

Ski Olub ileets

Lights, Camera, Action! These
are just a few of the functions per-
formed by the stage crew of NIIHS.
This select group of boys perform
valuable bervices for school produc-
tion and civic affairs.

This year the stage crew consists
of Marvin Romber!, president; Steve
Reinhart, Yice-President; Wayne
Plagge, Tom Romberg, Dave
Schwartz, Steve Kramer, Todd
Schaobrich, Doug Backer, Robert
Page, Ron Huhn, and Allen Schiller.
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Blue Earth €lobbers NUHS
Difense With Strong Effort

Boys' Physical Education has
adopted a policy from the girls'
classes in order to give more bor-
rowed time to activities being play-
ed outside.

All boys bring sweat clothes or
some warm equipment to play touch
football or soccer at Westsidq.

Physiool Efficiencies rpere just
completed for the first time this
year.

i

Blue Earth, behing a strong effort,
pushed their way through New

Ulm's defense to continue for an

undefeated season.

Blue Darth's reputation for a

s!.rong passing , team continued to
show for itself vilth several long
completed passes. However, Blue

Earth's fine quarterback, Paul Drex-

Patrick's Jewelry
DIAMONDS _ WATCHES

WATCH REPAIR -DIAMOND SETTING

PA,TTERSON'S

leim and Ghurch
Jewelerc

The ski club has had two meet-
ings so far this year. At frst theY
decided to build a ski hiU outside of
town but . later---this . idee--"*cs.de-
feated. A trip is pfanndd for later
this year but a location has not
been set as yet.

ler, did a good job in calling plays
-.and passes only when needed and

moved well on the ground.

On the 46 to 0 score four were

by passing, one running and one on

a return of a fumble. Blue Earth
pushed a total of 358 yards while
holding New Ulm to ?7.

Blue Earth playerl Hutchinson to
battle for the championship in their
last game of the season and New

Ulm traveld to St. Peter for a battle
for the basement.

Alwin Electdc Go.
Wcrlllnghourc .A,ppliancer

Zonith Televirion

Jlew Ulm

Furniture Go.

Fesenmaier llardware
Frigidaire and Maytag

STEWART'S PAINTS

"Education Pays Dividends" is
the theme of American Education
Week, November 8-15, which will be
highlighted in NUIIS by tbe annual
open house for parents and friends.

The junior high open house will
bq heltl on Tuesday evdniu& No-
vember 18, in the high school cafe-
teria; and the elementary and senior
high, Thursday evening, in the Jef-
ferson School and the high school
cafeteria, respectively.

Soon the administration will be
sending all parents the official invi-
tation to the open house festivitiis.
There will be visits with the teach-
ers, tours of the building, and coffee.

The hours for both evenings are
7:30 to 9:30.

Mr. Fjelstad, Mr. Lynott, and
Mr. Olson and the faculty would
like to see as many parents there as
possible.

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

FOR

AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS

and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Stop At

Mu es in
Drugs

db

sP0nrsilffl siloP

Goast to Goast Slore
Sporting Goods
Headquafters

For Your Bcrt Maltr
in town, virit your

DilNY BIN
The Best selection of

Magazines and Pocketbooks

Everything for the Athlete
SCHOOL JACKETS WITH

FREE NUMERALS
HOME OF THE HONDAil00rwoRIIs

TIR(ILLII'S SHllES
Vektet Step-City C'lub

Weather Birds

Nicklasson Athletic' Co.

GREETINGS FROM
0swdf,s tew Uln lrunfty

Your Professionql
SANITONE lhy Cleanerc

. Since 19lll

POLTA
DRUGS

Leuthold-teubauer
Clothierc

Known Quality, Men'r
And Boyr'Wear

FISGilEh
REXALL DRUGS

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Free Delivery

U(lGETP(lHL'S
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE GIFTS

SCHOOLJACKETS NUMERALS EMBLEMS
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llonw floll
Debaters
Argue On
Weapons

Two ilore
Join I|UHS

Parents'

35 Gitls To Take
Homemaker Test

Sch,ool Shorts

Monday' Nov. 9' 196l

Choirs Busy For Concert
December lS will mark the first

choir concert in the school year for
NUHS choirs.

Practicing Thursday morning at
8:00 and Friday seventh hour is the
Boys Chorus with 40 members,

Tuesday mornings at 8:00 and
Thursday after school the 24 girls in
Bel Canto meet. The 15 new mem-
bers this year are Janice Femrite,
Judy Sinclair, Sharon Albrecht,
frst sopranos; Mary Eyrich, Jerilyn
Hagberg, Kathy trhitsche, second
sopranos; Sally Vogel, Judy Wal-
s!on, Gayla Lueck, first altos; and
Pauline Precht, Ann Schaefer, Pam-
ela Stone, second altos.

Home Ec, Classes Active
Sable brown, turquoise, lavender"

and many more-from all tbese ar-
rays of colorS will emerge a nev/ en-
semble for each of the students en-
rolled in the l{ome Ec elothing unit-

The seventh graders are making
cotton skirts; eighth graders---sport
outfits and shifts; and the tenth ancl
eleventh graders-suits and dresses-

If we turn our attention to Miss
IVestling's food classes, we will find
something "always cooking," witb
the seventh gtaders learning to
make breakfast; the eighth graders'
lunches; the freshmen, lunches and
suppers; and the seniors, family
meals.

With all these thiugs being done,
we can see all groups are learning
some very interesting things. ,

Grecnhands Get lnitiated
The highlight in the FFA during

the past month was the annual ini-
tiation. The freshmen FFA mem-
bers were initiated to the degree of
Greenhands and the sophomores
were raised from Greephands to the
degree of Chapter Farmer. First
they went through a formal initia-
tion; and after the monthly meeting,.
they were initiatecl informally.

Tools for the Congo was a special
project of the New Ulm Chapter
this month. They sent a dozen
hoes to the Congo in Africa.

Drcohh llotol
Dining leom

For the Best in Foods

Spelbrinkr Glolling
Men's, Lo,diee' and Boys'

Weat
'Nelo UIn, Minn.

Ark For

Sbari Candies
The Sweeteet Narne ln Candy

1804 N. 2nd St.
MANKATO, MINN.

tontgomcry ;ards
Satisfaction Guqranteed

Or Yaur Money Back

GNEil GL(IIIIIER$
Wherc the Gills Buy
Thefu Beaus' Presents

Ncw Uhn, Minncsota

SENIORS Jane Franke
"A" Katherine Knopke
Linda Haire Quentin Onstine
Gregory Ileille Steven Plautz
"A" .dverage Davis Schwartz
Charles Forsberg Sally Vogel
Eenry Frisch "B" Average
Eileen Karl Sharon Albrecht
Roger Schmid Catherine Ander-
l'Btt son
Shbron Ackerson Mildreil Bianchi
Jane Gaut Paulette Boock
Allan Lambrecht Steven Fluegge
Thomas Lendt Eric Forsberg
Linda Luepke Sandra Gillick
Sharon Moll Linda Eoffmann
Patricia Nelson Myrene Jones
Thomaa Noyes George Marti
Jeen Raabe Rita Mueller
Robert Tanley James Schiller
Ann Wentz Bret Steiner
"B" Average Terry Wielancl

i:"'^tltri*:,ooilr"o'o*'"
;;;;-8";;; 

-- - 
4""." Novak

s;kt"b;d;;rs 9rais steenbers
Pamela Stone

if,"*-#::r '1" Average

K;;Ul"i;;"t Janellalverson

iltth a;b;" Ronald Huhn

;;'iil i;t"'* John Sands

i.-u*tt"E"oPP- JudY Walston

Dennis Kral "B"
Kenneth Lang BeckY Abraham-

Carol Lindquist son

Mark Sather Doris Christianson

Anu Schaefer Jerry Erickson

Leon Scheible James EYrich

John Schnobristr Barbara Gehrke

Lauri Schroecl Linda Gieseke

James Stegeman Wm' Koeckeritz
JUNIORS Barbara Mogen
..A', Bonnie Siebel

none Patrick Stewart
ttAtt Ayerage ttBtt Average
Connie Johns Barbra Adams
Ruth Klossner Jane Alwin
Cheryl Kral Constan'ce Arbes
Donalil Nelson Lynette llauser
Ruth Webster Carol Hogfoss

"8" Robert Page
Jerilyn Berentson Gretehen Plagge
Janice Femrite Karen Prahl
Ann Feeenmaier Thomas Roberts
Donna Fischer Alan Schiller

Three Students
Teach Students
Till December

Three students from Mankato
State College, Miss MargerY Pulse,

Miss Sgzapne Schroeder, and Mr.
George McKay' are now student-
teaching at NIIHS, and will be here

until early December.
Mire Pulre, who will grad-

uate Decernber 18, Plans a
teaching career in English.
She will be rnarried Decern-
ber 20 and will then be liv-
ing in Lloydrninster, Saskat-
chewan, Canada, town near
the echool where her future
hueband ie princiPal. Mies
Pulse cornIrrented that she
likes NUHS very rnuch.
Miss Schroeder, a Sb. Paulite, is

stuilent-teaching in Mr. Jones'Eng-
lish classes. She will graduate from
Mankato in December with majors
in history and English. The clean-
liness of New Ulm and the big'
well-kept older homes are to her
liking.

At firet Mias Schroeder
had difiiculty finding her
way through the comPlex
buitding structure, but now
she likes everything about
New Ulrn and the school.
Miss Schroeder's Plans also
include marriage, PossiblY
this winter. Next SePtern-
ber she will teach in Wash-
ington.
Mr. McKay, who majored in in-

dustrial arts and minored in physi-
cal education, Plans to teach some-

where in southern Minnesota. As
he has a special interest in basket-
ball, Mr. McKaY hoPes to coach at
school where the sport is Popular.

"Should Nuclear 'Weapons be
Controlled by an International Or-
ganiz,ation?" is the topic to be de"
bated during the 1964-65 debate
season. The teem, eoached by Mr.
John Oien, has 18 members.

They are, A squad*-Gregg Ileille
and Joha Schnobrich; Charles Fors-
berg and Jack Aaker; Connie Johns
and Dave Schwartz; Myrene Joneq
and Katie Knopke. B squad-Gail
Wichmann and Terry Wieland; Jane
Becker and Pam Stone; Jim Aufder-
heirle and John Morris; Carol Hog-
foss and l{elen Rodeaberg; Pat
Dettmana and Betty Riess.

Some of the members will be de-
bating at the following debates:
November 7, at Hutehinson; and
November. 14, at Hopkins.

The first debate was beld at Wor-
thington, October 91.

Scholarships ranging from $500 to
$5,000 are to be awarded to the
senior girls ranking highest in the
State Homemaker Knowledge and
Attitude test to be given Decem-
ber 1.

Approximately 35 NUHS girls
have signed up for this 50-minute
test consisting of a series of ob-
jective questions and one subjeetive
question on a related topic.

The highest ranking girl in each
school will receive an attractive pin
aud her test will be judged with
those of all local Homemakers of
Tomorrow in the state. From this
goup two scholarsbip wiuuers will
be selected. The highest ranking
girl in the state will receive'a $1,500
scholarship and an expense paid
trip, with a faculty advisor, to
colonial'[Villiamsburg, Virginia;
'Washington, D.C.; and New York
City. The historieal tour will in-
clude a gala award dinner at which
the first, second, third, and fourth
ranking girls in the nation will be
announced.

The second-ranking girl in the
state will receive a $500 scholar-
ship. The school of the State
Homemaker of Tomorrow will re-
ceive a set of the Eneyclopedia
Britannica.

The highest ranking girl in the
nation will receive a $5,000 scholar-
ship. The seeond, third, ancl fourth
ranking will receive scholarships of
$4,000, $3,000, and $2,000 respec-
tively. The selection is made
among State Homemakers of To-
morrow on the basis of their scores
on the original test and personal ob-
servation and interviews during the
tour.

Boys, Girl
Draw Nuts

As the school year advances into
its seeond six weeks, we find the
boys out for shop working diligently
on their various projects.

Advanced drawing, for example,
continues its main objective--4o de-
velop in each student a knowledge
and interest in the field of mechan-
ical drawing.

The problem presently confront-
ing the elass is the making of plais
for nute and threads whieh as all
problems do, requires a great deal
of skill gnd patience. Among the
21 students enrolled, one (Pauline
Preeht) is a girl.

The seuiors in woodshop are mak-
ing everytbing uuder the sun, ac-
cording to Mr. Achman, including
such fa,miliar items as book casgs,

desks, etc.
'What's going on in metal shop?

"The guys are so lazy they won't do
anything," said Mr. Tyrell with a
gdn on his face. But seriously, one
group is working on motors.

That about covers what the fel-
lows are doing in shop for this six
weeks.

SEARS
Satiefaction Guaranteed
Or Your Money Back

ilET UtiI IIIEAIER
Appreciates Your Patronage

ileidl iluric Store
6 North Minnesoto gt.

364-64f9 New IJlm

Enrollment Still Grows
NIIHS student body is still grow-

ing, as 1029 students are enrolled
this year. This is the largest en-
rollment ever.

Although ree are glad to have 197
seniors, 188 juniors, 192 sophomores,
190 freshman, 148 eighth gradeis
and L14 seventh graders, we are en-
countering some problems,

ACT Givcn Novcmbcr 7
The Ameriean College Testing

(ACT) Program test was given in
the library on November 7 to 67
NUHS seniors and to seniors from
other schools. This is the first time
the test has been given in New Ulm.
Heretofore, NUHS students had to
travel to other schools to take the
test.

The purpose of the ACT Test is
to provide helpful information and
service to colleges, high schools, and
to students.

Students who have not appliecl
for the test to be given November
7, may take it on one of the follow-
ing dates: February 20, April 24,
and June 19.

The price of the test is $4.00.

Band Receives Awards
Two certificates were won by the

NUHS band at Mankato State Col-
lege's Homecomiug October 10.
One is a first place award in class
II for street marching in the home-
coming parade; the other is a second
place in class II for the performance
of a marching routine on the field.

With football games and the
Mankato competition behind them,
band members have put away their
shakos and plumes, and have begun
concert rehearsals. The new music
varies from patriotic songs for Vet-
erans Day and concert marches
such as "The Billboard" to the
theme from "Lawrence of Arabia"
and the overture from Mozart's
"The Marriage ol Figaro."

Ficld Trip Hcld Oct 24
Mr. Lovell and 25 of hie 8th

grade students went on a field trip
Saturday morning, Qctober 24, be-
ginning at the Redstone Quarries
and then following the Sioux trail to
Fort Ridgely where they ate a pic-
nic'dinner. They. are doing an
earth seience study and the histor-
ical sights and hisfory-making areas
nearby were part of their trip.

A previous earth science study
took place about a mouth ago when
Mr. Lovell and eight students went
to the science laboratories at Gus-
tavus Adolphus College and had a
tour of the lab. As a souvenir they
were given some synthetie diamondg.

Fashion and Quality
Is Aluays First At

llarold J. kltis, lnc.
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44 Yearst'

Two new senior high students
have enrolled at NUHS within the
last two weeks. Each of them have
complimented the school.

Hailing from Fort Campbell, Ken-
tucky, is Sharon Diekey, a soph-
omore. Because her father was in
the service, Sharon has lived in
many places such as llanlCurt,
Germany, army bases in Georgia,
Missouri,.and in St. Paul, and Fari-
bault. Her family plans to stay in
New Ulm. Her comulent on our
school was, "ft's a lot bigger and
the kids are friendlier."

At least one person at NUIIS is
looking forward to a cold winter.
This person is Roy Weber,'a senior
from Long Beach, California. I{e
has never spent a winter in snow
and is auxious to partieipate in our
winter sports of snow ball fights
and skating.

Roy thinks our school is real ueat.
He also said, "It's easier to get to
lirrow the kids here because it's
smaller, and everyone is friendlier."
IIe is interested in baseball, tennis,
and drama. While in Long Beach
he was a feature writer on the school
paper "The Hughes Nerps."

fittended
llight
By 05

Approximately 65 parents attend-
ed Senior Parents' Night of other-
tban-college-bound students, spon-
sored by the Guidance Deparf,rnent
of NIIHS, last Thursday evening,
in the cafeteria.

The purpose of the meeting was
to inform the parents that the
"trade school picture" is cbanging
rapidly, and that the students
should choose wisely.

Pertinent information was given
on schools of business,'medical tech-
nician, elecironics, transportation,
beauty culture, mechanics and nurs-
ing, and on the armed forces.

Parents Night for college-going
students will be held next spring. for
juniors. This year's Seniors had
their parents night last May ? when
they were juniors.
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